Career Fairs

**THIS PAGE IS FOR EMPLOYERS, GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS ONLY.**

UCS offers several career events throughout the year to help you connect with our students.

For more information concerning the events listed below, contact Karen Thompson [1] by email or at 919-962-8059.

**FALL 2018 and SPRING 2019 CAREER FAIR DATES ARE LISTED BELOW:**

- **20 Feb**

  **2019 Diversity Career Fair** [2]

  2019
  1:00 PM 4:00 PM
  Location:
  Great Hall, FPG Student Union

  Historically, the Diversity Career Fair sought to help students connect with employers seeking to create and sustain diverse workforce environments primarily through ethnic and racial minority recruitment. However, as the definition of diversity has broadened, UNC-Chapel Hill has expanded its definition to include a variety of underrepresented and underserved student populations including women, people of diverse sexual orientations, gender identities, gender expressions, disability statuses and veterans. UCS partners with campus leaders and student organizations that serve or represent students who can contribute to your organization's success.

  (This event is open to any employer with Full-time positions, Internships, Fellowships, Part-time and volunteer positions)

  **Cost:**

  - ~$300 for 2 representatives-Standard-For-Profit
  - ~$150 for 2 representatives- NON-Profit / Government
  - ~$600 for Third-Party Staffing Agencies
  - ~$40 for Extra Reps. **MAX TOTAL REPRESENTATIVES IS 3. Due to space constraints, we can only allow 3 people per booth.**
Included: Registration, booth space with 6’ x 3’ table and two chairs (employer provides their own table cover), parking, shuttle to and from the venue, lunch, Wi-Fi, and pre-fair marketing. Electricity is available if you indicate on the registration form that you require it.

All employers must have account in Handshake in order to register.

Registration for this event will open in early December.

- 21 Feb

**2019 Spring Job & Internship Expo [3]**

2019
12:00 PM 4:00 PM
Location:
Ram's Head Recreation Center

(This event is open to any employer with Full-time positions, Internships, Fellowships, Part-time and volunteer positions)

Cost:
- ~$600 for 2 representatives- Standard-For-Profit
- ~$300 for 2 representatives- NON-Profit / Government
- ~$1200 for Third-Party Staffing Agencies
- ~$40 for Extra Reps. **MAX TOTAL REPRESENTATIVES IS 5. Due to space constraints, we can only allow 5 people per booth.**

Included: Registration, booth space with white tablecloth, parking, lunch at the Ram's Head Dining Hall, Wi-Fi, and pre-fair marketing. Electricity is NOT an option at this event.

All employers must have account in Handshake in order to register.

Registration for this event will open in early December.

- 20 Mar

**Education & Helping Professions Fair [4]**

2019
1:00 PM 4:00 PM
Location:
Great Hall, FPG Student Union

(This event is open to any employer with positions in the education realm or helping professions fields)
Cost:

~ $150 for 2 representatives

~ $40 for Extra Reps. **MAX TOTAL REPRESENTATIVES IS 3. Due to space constraints, we can only allow 3 people per booth.**

**Included:** Registration, booth space with 6’ x 3’ table and two chairs (employer provides their own table cover), parking, shuttle to and from the venue, lunch, Wi-Fi, and pre-fair marketing. Electricity is available if you indicate on the registration form that you require it.

**All employers must have account in Handshake in order to register.**

**Registration for this event will open in early December.**

- 26 Mar

**2019 Health Schools Info Fair [5]**

2019
1:00 PM 4:00 PM
Location:
Great Hall, FPG Student Union

**This event is open to all Health related Graduate Programs.**

Cost:
~ $100 for 1 representative, MAX TOTAL IS 1.

**Included:** Registration, ½ of a booth space at 6? x 3? table & 1 chair (Schools provide your own table banner), lunch, parking, shuttle service to and from the event, pre-fair marketing, Wi-Fi and electricity (if asked for in registration).

A confirmation email including logistics will be sent once registration is approved.

Registration for this event will open by mid January.

---
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